4 Day 3 Night Sandakan Delights
Day 1 ARRIVE SANDAKAN AIRPORT
Upon arrival, you will be welcomed by a representative of Clasic Tours Sdn Bhd & handed over to your
respective guide at the Sandakan Airport and be transferred to a hotel for check in. After that, free at own
leisure for the rest of the day.
Day 2 SANDAKAN – SEPILOK – KINABATANGAN
(B, L, D)
After breakfast, transfer to to Sepilok Orang Utan Rehabilitation Center. Sepilok is the world’s largest
orangutan sanctuary where orphaned, injured, and ailing orangutans are nurtured back to health and,
when ready, released back into the wild.
We will then proceed to the free roaming area at the feeding platform to observe the fearless "wild man of
Borneo" swaying from ropes and racing towards a wooden feeding platform for a banana brunch. After
that, we take a walk in the tropical lowland dipterocarp forest of Borneo.
Later, we depart overland for 2 hours journey to Bilit or Sukau. Check-in and lunch at Bilit Rainforest Lodge or
Bukit Malapi Lodge. In late afternoon, proceed for river cruise to search for wildlife, including the unique
Proboscis monkey, hornbills, kingfishers and many others. The Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary is one of the
best places in Southeast Asia to observe wildlife.
Day 3 OXBOW LAKE
(B, L, D)
In the early morning we take a river boat trip to Oxbow Lake where we can observe wildlife roaming freely
in the ambiance of the river environment. We return to the lodge for breakfast. Free at own leisure for the
rest of the morning. After lunch, we take another river cruise in search for more wild life. We will then return
to lodge for dinner.
Day 4 GOMANTONG CAVE - SANDAKAN DEPARTURE
(B, L)
After breakfast, proceed to Gomantong cave, the drive will take 30 minutes. Upon arrival, take a 15 minutes
walk to the cave, the short jungle walk will take you to the unique limestone vegetation and lowland forest,
here you can observe birds and primates. Explore one of the fascinating cave in Sabah, the cave is home
to the millions of bats and swiflets. The swiflets nest is collected for the famous Chinese edible bird’s nest
soup. After exploring the cave, return to Sandakan to visit Puj Jih Sih temple, located 300m above sea level.
Here you can see the colorful interior carvings and decoration of this magnificent temple with a
commanding view of Sandakan bay. Proceed for lunch at local restaurant. Drive around Sandakan town
and see the busy street and market, proceed to Sim Sim water village where you can see houses on stilt
occupied by the local Chinese and Malay people. Transfer to Sandakan airport for your departure flight
(After 5.00pm )

